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Slife is designed to help you make sense of your everyday life. It was created to help you stay on top
of your activities and productivity. Create activity groups, set goals and discover how you spend your
time. Slife is free to use, free to try, free to data store and has NO ads. Slife Features: * Synchronized
visualizations across all your devices * Automatically discovers your most important activities and
goals * Tunes to your habits to show you where you spend most of your time * Connects to your
social networks to show you what's important to you socially * Improves your nutrition by showing
you the trends in the foods you eat * Lets you manage your health by showing you how well you
sleep * Lets you see where you spend money * Connects your moods to your habits to show you
what you need to feel happier * Shows you what kinds of training you need to be more successful *
Lets you organize your tasks by showing you what's on your task list * Connects your money to your
goals to show you how you can use your finances to reach your goals * Shows you which of your
friends have in common with you * Triggers are every action, every notification and every event *
Custom activities * Social communities * Music, food, money, habits and health trackers * Award
support * Dashboard Widgets Slife is free to use, free to try, free to data store and has NO ads. To
download, try and like the app on Facebook. After installing the app and logging in, click on the cloud
icon in the bottom right corner and choose the "Slife" cloud activity. To learn more visit: If you aren't
familiar with the @Kaleidescape app, check it out at You can also follow us on Twitter at Life Tracker
Lite is a simple app that tracks your activities in the categories of Work, Life, Health and Finance.
The app can get a little intrusive and annoying on your mobile phone. It’s quite possible that it could
change your life by turning what are innocuous activities into awesome long term habits and
addictions. It’s mostly harmless, but it can make you think about your daily habits and start paying
more attention to them. Maybe
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This is a simple, effective web application to help you track your activities and productivity. Slife was
designed around a set of intuitive visualizations to help you stay on top of your activities and
productivity automatically and with great ease. Create activity groups, set goals and discover how
you spend your time. Slife Description: This is a simple, effective web application to help you track
your activities and productivity. Slife was designed around a set of intuitive visualizations to help you
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stay on top of your activities and productivity automatically and with great ease. Create activity
groups, set goals and discover how you spend your time. Slife Description: This is a simple, effective
web application to help you track your activities and productivity. Slife was designed around a set of
intuitive visualizations to help you stay on top of your activities and productivity automatically and
with great ease. Create activity groups, set goals and discover how you spend your time. Slife
Description: This is a simple, effective web application to help you track your activities and
productivity. Slife was designed around a set of intuitive visualizations to help you stay on top of
your activities and productivity automatically and with great ease. Create activity groups, set goals
and discover how you spend your time. Slife Description: This is a simple, effective web application
to help you track your activities and productivity. Slife was designed around a set of intuitive
visualizations to help you stay on top of your activities and productivity automatically and with great
ease. Create activity groups, set goals and discover how you spend your time. Slife Description: This
is a simple, effective web application to help you track your activities and productivity. Slife was
designed around a set of intuitive visualizations to help you stay on top of your activities and
productivity automatically and with great ease. Create activity groups, set goals and discover how
you spend your time. Slife Description: This is a simple, effective web application to help you track
your activities and productivity. Slife was designed around a set of intuitive visualizations to help you
stay on top of your activities and productivity automatically and with great ease. Create activity
groups, set goals and discover how you spend your time. Slife Description: This is a simple, effective
web application to help you track your activities and productivity. Slife was designed around a set of
intuitive visual b7e8fdf5c8
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*Create activity groups. *Set goals. *See your activity trends. *Discover how you spend your time.
Slife is intended to make your life easier by using powerful visualization, based on your set of goals,
activities and to-do lists to deliver insights and give you insights into your activities, your time and
how you spend your time. . Slife brings all your activities under one view, making it easy to plan
upcoming events and activities, to change activities, see your day's activity and even to see your
whole week and even make plans for your weekend. Slife makes it easy to start and stop activities,
see your activity trends, and even to set activity goals. . Slife it does all this because it creates
powerful visualizations based on your goals and activities. It makes it easy for you to understand
how you spend your day in a meaningful way with a single, streamlined view of your activities in one
beautiful interface. ## Features Slife is based on a beautiful, but simple, interface design that makes
it easy for you to create visualizations for your activities and tasks. * Create visualizations, schedule
activities and plans with just a few clicks. * Plan your activities, find out what you should do next,
and schedule yourself with amazing ease. * Easily switch between the activities, plans and your todo list. * Assign activities to tags, people or groups and create lists for them. * Change your plans
easily and easily * See a list of active activities and the time spent on each activity * Filter your
activities by tags and activities. * See when your to-do list has been completed and when it has been
completed by * See whether you've met your daily goal. * See how you spend your time by seeing
your day in beautiful visualizations * Get real-time insights into your own activities * Follow your
plans. * Add notes to your activities. * See the time of day when you do your activities, or set your
own time. * See your activity trends over time and see how you spend your time. * Stop a running
activity and plan a new one with ease * Reassign activities to people, groups or tags * View and edit
the due date for your tasks, and the date you created them. * Organize tasks in your to-do list. * Set
goals * Sort your activities by people, tags or activities

What's New In?
- Create automatic timelines, goals, and timeblocks for every "project" you have (or want to have) Beautifully visualize your goals in charts and plans - Track your time, costs and quality - Strengthen
focus and stay organized slimeribbonsoft is an open source RSS reader for Windows Phone, it is
installed like any other Windows Phone apps on your phone. Simply search for the RSS Feed that you
want to follow and to get the updates of that feed, you can either get updates through the Gallery,
through your email inbox or by short tapping an RSS link on a webpage.slimeribbonsoft is free for
personal use.slimeribbonsoft is open source and it is developed by the WindowsPhoneCentral.com
team. Spreedcast: Facebook/Twitter/RSS reader for WP7 Overview: SpreedCast is a Windows Phone 7
application for the Facebook, Twitter and RSS feed. This is not only a Facebook, Twitter, RSS reader,
it is a social network aggregator, news alerts and a task manager. The application allows you to
read, reply and like comment on your Facebook, Twitter and RSS feeds. Links to your Twitter and
Facebook feeds are also included. The application also allows you to set up a Twitter account for free
on your phone. Once you set up your Twitter account you can follow other Twitter accounts. Key
Features: - Facebook: - Twitter: - RSS Feeds: - Notification: - Liking: - Adding: - Retweet: Broadcasting: - Photo Sharing: - View Photos: - Pin: - Location: - Navigation: - Login: Overview:
Spreedcast is a Facebook, Twitter and RSS Feed aggregator and news notifier for Windows Phone 7.
You can follow the social networks on your Windows Phone 7 device. The application displays the
changes and status messages from the social networks on your phone. You can also read the latest
news. The application is capable of posting photos of your own Facebook and Twitter accounts
directly from the application. Key Features: - Facebook: - Twitter: - RSS Feeds: - Notification: - Liking:
- Adding: - Retweet: - Broadcasting: - Photo Sharing: - View Photos: - Pin: - Location: - Navigation: Login: Overview: Spreedcast is
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System Requirements For Slife:
Minimum: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 7 (32-bit & 64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo RAM:
2GB Graphics: DirectX 9.0 compatible DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 2GB available space Sound
Card: DirectX 9.0-compatible sound card Network: Broadband Internet connection DVD or Blue-ray
drive Additional Notes: The game is playable offline. In-game hints and highscores are
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